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CCS is getting our clients back online & staying online

Things are staying busy in the New England region, as we’ve added

four brand new clients utilizing our pathogen control specialists

alone, and added the service for multiple existing clients as well. 

The states  of Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and New Hampshire all

have planned phases of reopening beginning June 1, and we have

put in place programs to help our clients get back online safely

through each phase using sanitization day porters, electrostatic

spraying, and increased cleaning for health protocols.

 

We received a note from the Site Head at one of our Diamond Level

partners last week, letting us know that to thank our employees for

their hard work and dedication during these unprecedented times

they would be giving each of our 34 crew members a considerable

bonus! This is a shining example of the relationship and

partnership that we have built with this client – and wonderful of

them to think of providing this gift to our hard working team!
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A local government partner called us for an emergency fogging after

their vehicles had COVID-19 contacts. Our team fogged 5 vehicles, 2

police cruisers, and 3 public works vehicles. We disinfected the

police cruisers first because the police needed them out in the field

as soon as possible. The partner was overjoyed CCS was there to fog

their vehicles. We are incredibly proud of our Southwest Operations

team for keeping our first responders safe. 

SOUTHWEST REGION
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Ron Papai
Business Development Manager, Southwest
rpapai@cleanroomcleaning.com
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Kelly Perna
Business Development Manager, New England
kperna@cleanroomcleaning.com
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Due to the changing realities of today's work environment, ensuring employees and partners are kept up to date with the

latest information is more important than ever before. CCS is releasing monthly briefs, "CCS Connect", to our partners to

ensure they know how CCS is handling highly specialized situations with our process and what our plans are to ensure

proper execution of services.

 

If you would like to stay connected with CCS and our updates, please visit our website for more information! You can also

subscribe for CCS emails. Thank you for being a valued partner of CCS.

 www.cleanroomcleaning.com | (888) 263 9886 | info@cleanroomcleaning.com

CCS has been working with our current partners and prospective partners to

ensure the highest level of safety and disinfection at their facilities. Our

Business Development and Operations teams have started to implement the

"Forward Plans" with many of our partners to give them the expertise and

direction on how to get their facilitates back online and to keep them online.

 

We have developed Healthy Cleaning Protocols as the new higher standards

of cleaning to maintain safe and healthy facilities are needed. Along with

these protocols comes a team of dedicated Pathogen Control Specialists,

whose primary responsibility is to ensure a healthy and safe environment to

employees and patrons of the facilities.

 

The specialists' role is to disinfect the high touch surfaces, areas where groups

gather and other potentially high-risk locations on a constant basis, as well as

a robust nightly program with alternate methods. These specialists will be

highly visible to the client and their employees with different color uniforms,

dedicated carts with EPA/CDC/CBC recommended cleaning agents, and

identification cards for when areas were last sanitized (leave behind cards).

HEALTHY CLEANING PROTOCOLS
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Cody Fuller
Business Development Manager, Texas
cfuller@cleanroomcleaning.com

The Texas Region is ready to move our clients forward by

implementing plans to get them back online. For a

pharmaceutical partner, we performed a post construction and

3x clean for their facility. Our operations team members were

able to work through some delays and unforeseen challenges

to ultimately make both our partner and their customer happy! 

 

Our team also responded to a call to treat a COVID-19 PACU

unit for a healthcare partner. We were able to successfully treat

the area for it to be used again safely. Chalk up another win for

CCS Micro Cleaners! 
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https://www.cleanroomcleaning.com/
https://www.cleanroomcleaning.com/
https://www.cleanroomcleaning.com/forward-plan-healthy-cleaning-protocols/

